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TransRe Announces Promotions Within International Division
Promotions Support Continued Growth, Customer Service
NEW YORK, N.Y., July 6, 2021 – TransRe has promoted a number of leaders as part of its succession
plan and to better deliver customer service, growth opportunities.
Andy Taylor is promoted to President, International division, following Paul Bonny’s recent appointment
as Executive Vice Chairman of TransRe. In his new role, Taylor (who has been CUO of International for
the past three years) will lead the strategic direction of TransRe’s European and Asia Pacific business
units and provide support and oversight to ensure consistency of approach and decision making. In his
new role, Taylor will report to Paul McKeon, President Regional Markets.
Louise Rose is promoted to President, Europe. Rose will continue to lead TransRe’s London operations
as CEO of TransRe London and will also have TransRe’s Continental European team report to her.
Jonathan Hewitt will continue as CEO of TransRe Europe S.A. and will report directly to Rose.
Rob Saville is promoted to President, Asia Pacific. Rob opened our Singapore branch office in 2013
and succeeds Kyle Rhodes who led the team from 2019 until his promotion to President, North America.
In their new roles, Rose and Saville will report to Andy Taylor.
Collectively, these changes reflect the changing business environment in which TransRe operates, and
positions TransRe to maximize opportunities. All promotions are from within, and reflect the strength
and depth of talent at TransRe.
About TransRe
Established in 1977, TransRe is the brand name for Transatlantic Holdings, Inc. and its subsidiaries
(including Transatlantic Reinsurance Company). TransRe, wholly owned by Alleghany Corporation is a
reinsurance organization headquartered in New York with operations worldwide. TransRe offer the capacity,
expertise and creativity necessary to structure programs across the full spectrum of property and casualty
risks. Please visit www.transre.com for more information.
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